
AGRICULTURAL. CATARRH.
A New Home Treatment for th. Cur. of 

Cararrh, Catarrhal DeaTne.a and 
Hay Fever.

The niicrqscope ba. proved that these 
Jleea e» are contagions, and.that they are 
due to the presence of living parasites in 
the lining membrane of the uppek air pas- ■re 1» a pruspvv. v. . crop „ ( ebUeh(al, tllbwl elIlln^t

geaaouBble suggestions are in scieuti c<, TyndaJJ, Huxley aud Beale en- 
• dome this, aud these author!lies canuot 

be disputed. The regular method of txeat- 
— —1 .n tr.H miMin.mM «.. tu*lb**«db*e*iH»*baMbeentoapplyauir-not expenen-ed in we dubiuom. ah r tant remedy weekly, and even daily,

in good bearing years, have a and thus keeping the delicate membrane

Tblnnta* Fruit.
' As there is » prospect of a large crop 

.■ ____ .»t.lta aiiurorAdtinna uro i»ti fruit, i —----- —
°*fel and hint» for management of 

may be of use to some who are 
St experieu?ed in the business. AU

. ill goou IWI“S J—*«■< » suu mu« Keeping tne aencate membrane
"alnrv to over-produce, and many in • constant »late of irritation, allowing 
tenaein j harmed bv having it *»» chance to lira1, and ae a natural eon-time» are greatly “*rrnK“ Having BUch lrealment not one
mo ninch fruit left IO grow and mature. manen?ciire has ever been recorded. It

. bearing is «ore to injure the tree, 1» an ab-oluta fact that these disease»can- 
¿weakening it» productive power1 D?t be cured by an application mads 
by mu Tli« value of fruit oftoner than once in two week», for the.nd it« vitality.. 1 lie value oi lruit membrane must get s chance to heal be 
depends on Its »lie and flavor. A fore an application is repealed. It is now 
x hel of Urge peaches will tell at a seven year, since Mr. Dixon discovered 

huh when fruit is over- the parasite in catarrh and formulated hi» «wu Fj"’ O.o tree it i. worthless ?ew .treatment, and since then hi. remedy cwwded on the tree it is w rtnlesa, as has become a hou.ehold word In every 
w . I nnll fl 1*VIkF Y fill I1HVB U I nolmtsn ...U-r.—. 'Ll II.-I- I___________  1.

good price, bu> When fruit is over- 
nn the tree it is worthless, as new treatment, and »dnre then bis remedy

Mmwvv»----- in AT V urcvxyissw » iiuurctiuiti num III every
it lacks eit« an<l flavor. You nave a country where the English language is 
u* nf inferior fruit, and the tree that! spoken. Cures effected by him seven 

it J. weakened and injured. The ' X“™*«0 c“r" lh«« h»vin«
e w»y ,hl"1 " "Or?-ur" 8“*e' ■■ - -

do is to carefully thin So highly are these ntinedtea valued 
as it has fairly set, and thaHpnorant imitators hav» started up 

'iBtroy a para-v.. «»med sufficient «ixe to show that «very where pretending to déitroy a para- 
Aliveiv Dicker will •“*’ ot w'hlch th«y know nothing; by it Will hang ou. y I remedies, the results of the application of

-o over * tree in a short tune and thin which they are ---------
it «o that hi» time lost will be well in- I”—___ —,___ _
L.md Even when fruit ia dried, the J.wo week», and from one to three applica- 
ye«ieu. ... . . . . tioue effect a permanent cure in the mostbuyer discriminates in favor of large ss™.4vsled c'seH.
growth, and pays in 1 0_)0rtien. In | Mr Dixon sends a pamphlet describing 
thinning, nee that the r 'oicr tukes cffi hi» new treatment on the receipt of »tamp 
“* H f-„ii und all that urn in anv t° PaV postage. The address i» A. H. the »mall fruit, and all that are in any | D|xon & King we^ Tor
gsv ill «hapen, or that bate fungus onto, Uansda.—NcicnH/tc Amaricctn. 
ipot« on them. Thw leave» only large ------------- - ------------- V
.nd handwme fruit to mature, and it , A Kentuçkyman has nventod a procès» for 
inn bring a handsome price. Fruit i maklo‘t ay« y“r old whbky tn three montna 
»rowerB themselves, and their hired A pleasure shared by women 
hand», »11 have at first a tendency to only.
dread either thinning fruit when it | 
hangs too thick or pruning trees 
heavily enough when they need it. 
They have to be educated to it, and 
when they have once learned their 
leason they are in condition to do well 
and make money. It ia aggravating 
to see a tree die in the effort to bear 
and perfect the fruit that crowd» its 
own burdened branches. Theorchard- 
ùt has mauy lessons to learn, and suc
cess in his occupation depends very 
greatly on hi» learning them well, and 
practicing them to perfection.

A new daii.v fraud has made its ap
pearance in England under lljo name 
of "chee<erind.”

The Dutch are taking Holland at 
the rate of eight acres a day. During 
the last two centuries it is estimated, 
1,000,000,000 acres of land have been 
reclaimed from the sea.

India is beginning to compete with 
China in the cultivation and exporta
tion of tea. The merchants of China 
are becoming alarmed and are seeking 
some means of improving China tea.

Get a piece of land ready and grow 
a crop of corn-fodder. Plant the »eed 
thickly in the rows, use plenty of ma
nure, cultivate often and harvest it 
when the ear» are in the milky stage.

The bright spring days will cause 
the young pigs to grow rapidly. Turn 
them on grabs as soon as they are ten 
weeks old, but gradually at first, or 
they may have the scours. It will 
cost but very little to raise a few pigs 
if they be given the privilege ota 
small grass plot and fed twice a day.

Shropehires are quite similar in type 
and général character to tlie South
down, but have d»rker faces and legs, 
are somewhat larger, and clip more 
wool of a superior quality. They 
have neat heads, with rather short, 
muscular nicks, long, level, broad 
backs and round bodieB well Bet upon 
iiort legs.

A Massachusetts man says that 
though he could not cure his horse— 
seventeen years old—of heaves by 
feeding him marsh hay, the disease 
was so Bubdued by its u»e that the ani
mal did not cough, and showed no 
signs of heaves. When feeding on 
upland hay was recommenced, the 
horse began to cough again.

Bees should be furnished with water
I »good supply be not close at hand, 
n early spiing water may be set out 
t> them, to which may be added a 
ittle Balt. Take a salt-barrel that has 
list been emptied, soak it in water 
nd set it ournear the hpiary, and the 
sea will show how they appreciate 
ich a tonic.
Ia ord> r to destroy the grub in the 

■own of the punch trees, remove; the 
>il as low down sb the grubs are at 
ork; scrape off ths gum that has 
¡cumulated ; pour hot suds around— 
is stronger tlie better ; repeat the 
recess again in June. Scatter one- 
alt to a pint of slaked lime to an or- 
inary sized tree. Fill the trench 
sub made around the tree with fresh 
rth.
Unless brewers’ grains are fresh, 
sy sre an unhealthy food ; they will 
vy soofi cause the cow’s digestive or
is to become diseased, and injure 
! quality of the milk. It is for this 
ise that city authorities often for- 
tne use of brewers’ grains in the 

duction of milk. But when brew
grains are fed fresh, and mixed 

h fodder, they make healthy food

go over a wvv *** « wu.u
it io that hin lime lost will be well in-

which they are equally ignorant. Mr. 
Dixon’» remedy 1» applied only once in

Malherbe, the gifted French author, declared 
i that of all things that man possesses, women 
alone take pleasure in being possessed. This 
see in 8 generally true of the sweeter sex. Like 
the jyy plant, she longs for an object to cling 
to and love - to look to for protection. This be
ing her prerogative, ought she not to be told 
that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the 
physical salvation of her sex? It banishes 
those distressing maladies that make her life a 
burden, curing* »11 painful irregularities, 
uterine disorders, inflammation and ulceration, 
prolapsus and kindred weaknesses. As a 
nervine, it cures nervous exhaustion, prostra
tion, debility, relieves mental anxiety and hy
pochondria, and promotes refreshing sleep.

A sagacious person will sometimes behave 
like a tool by being irritated into arguing with 
one.
MANY PEOPLE REFUSE TO TAKE COD 
Liver Oil on account of its unpleasant taste. 
Ibis difficulty has been overcome in Mcotl’ti 

niuitrion of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophos
phites. It being as palatable as milk, and the 
most valuable remedy known for the treatment 
of Consumption. Scrofula and Bronchitis, Gen
eral Debility, Wasting Diseases of Children, 
Chronic Coughs and Colds, has caused physi
cians in all pacta of the world to use it. Physi
cians report our little patients take it with 
pleasure. Try Scott’s Emulsion and be con
vinced. _________ _____ _

It cost New York 910,000 a day for snow- 
shoveliug during the week after the blizzard.

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage’s Ca
tarrh Remedy cures.

They are making church organs now so that 
they can be played by electricity«.

An ingenious moonshiner in Kentucky con
cealed his still in a cave in such a manner as to | 
allow the smoke to escape through a hollow 
tree. In this way he eluded the vigilance of 
the revenue officers for over a year.

x<amts Fkkky, Cal., Jan. 4, 1888.—1 am using 
“Warner’s Safe Cure’’ for disease of the Kidneys 
and it is doing nie good.

Ti8AN.rt'MA,,,o,HC^ Cal’ ,7° Market Street.) 
Dec. 10, 1887.—Vve consider “Warner’s Safe 
Keinediee" invaluable and would not be with
out them.

Oakland, Cal. (Attoruey-at Law, 867 Broad- 
'yyi* D*C;,20. UW.—I bave long used “Warner’s 
Safe Cure with good results, and am now imi ng 
the same. •

By Putting the Kidneys in Healthy Condition,
Wkbt Butt«. Cal. Dec. 28, 1887.—My daugh

ter has taken '‘Warner's Safe Cure” and re
ceived great benefit therefrom. I am never 
without it in my house.

TV8**.»!1 Montgomery Street)
Dec. 10,1887.—1 find “Warner’s Safe Kemedius” 
all that we could dcBire.

Calpklla. Cal.. Jan. 13. 1888.-1 am happy 
state that I have used ‘‘Warner’s Safe Cure” 
and “Warner's Safe Hila * with the be»»i re-ulte 
possible for deranged Kidneys and Liver 1 
continue to use “Warner’s Safe Cure” although 
I feel well.

Thereby Enabling the Kidneys, the Only
Danvillk. Cal.. (Real Estate aud Business 

Agent) Dec. 8. 1887.—I have used eome of 
“Warner’s Safe Cure” and believe it to be »good 
remedy whqp faithfully used.

D*=- ,s- ww.-Mr wire i» Wang her ” 8*fe ¿-W»” *Bd H U doing Alvibo, Cal., J Mi. A 1888.—I u»B "Wunar'. 
8»r. Cure" to koep welL I think it 1» s goo* 
ipodl cine.

Blood Purifying Organs, to <io their Work.
ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS ABOUT 

WARNER’S SAFE CURE

PILES CAN BE CURED. 
Westfield, N. Y., May 18, 1883.

** For thirty-two years* I suffered from 
piles, both internal and external, with a l 
attendant agonies, ani| like many anotiier 
suffered from hemorrhoids. All those 
thirty-two years I had to cramp myself to 
pay doctors and druggists for stuff that 
was doing me little or no good. FinaMy I 
was urged by one who had had the same 
complaint, but had been cured by Brand 
reth’s Pills, to try his cure. I/did so, 
and »»egan to improve, and for the past 
two years I have had no inconvenience 
from that terrible ailment.

Richard Bennett.

The kind of oil mo t extensively used for 
pouring on troubled waters is turmoil.

The Throat.—“Brown's Bronchial Troches" 
act directly on the organs of the voice. They 
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders of 
the Throat. Speakers and Singers find the 
Trochee useful. Sold only in boxes.

itching PILES.
Symptoms—Moisture; iqt^ise itching and stinging, 

most at night; worse by scratching. If allowed to con
tinue tumor» form, which often bleed and nlceiate, 
becoming very sore. Bwaynz’S OlNTMBNT stope the 
itching and bleeding, heals ulceration, and in iu.uy 
cases removes the tuniois. It is equally ettlcacious in 
curing all Klin Dheaees. DR. SWAYNE k SON. 
Proprietors. Philadelphia. bWAYNz’s Ointment can 
be obtained of druggists. Beni by mail for 80 Cents.

J. H. FIMKA, Anaayrr and Analytical 
Chemi at. Laboratory. 10« Flrat st.. Portlaud. 
Or. Analyse* made of all substances. Rates 
for assaying gold and siltev ores $1.50. Pack
ages sent by mail or express promptly attended 
to, and returns made..

See Antisell Plano advertisement.

Try Okrmka for breakfast
------------- T----------- XHF

infantile
SkiqkScalp 
DISEASES 
:-:-cured by.-'- 
CUTICÜRA

THAT HIGHWAY OF NATIONS.
The broad Atlantic, is ever a stormy thor

oughfare. Yet blow the winds ever so fiercely, 
and ride the waves eVer so loftily, seamen must 
man the good ships, tourisis will bravo the pas
sage, ana commercial travelers and buyers 
must visit the centres of foreign trade and 
manufacture. That atroeious maladv, sea-sick
ness. together withcolicky pains and much in
ward uneasiness is often endured when Hos
tetter’s Stomach Bitters would have fortified 
the voyagers against them. Sea captains, and 
in fact all old salts and veteran travelers are 
acquainted with the protective value of th’S es
timable preventive and remedy, and are rarely 
unprovided with IL Emigrants to the far West 
should use it as a safeguard against malaria. 
Seek tne aid of the Blt'ers for dyspepsia, con
stipation, liver complaint, kidney troubles and 
all ailments that impair the harmonious and 
vigorous action of the vital powers.

The best way to get along with people who 
are “set up with pride*' is to upset their pride, 
and them, too._______ ___________

THE FLYING DOVE OF PEACE.
A richly frosted quivering flying Dove. 

A Dream of Life screen calendar. An im
ported ideal head. An imported £ osted 
-now scene and a full set of magnificent 
floral cards. Fourteen artistic pieces. 
Sent to anyone who will buy f'om a drug
gist a box of the genuine Dr C. M’Lanr’s 
Celebrated Liver Pills (price 2A cts.) 
aud mail us the outside wrapper from the 
box with 4 cents in stamps. Write your 
address plainly. Fleming Bros., Pitts 
burgh, Pa. > •

The injury of prodigality leads to this, that 
he who will not economize will have to agon
ize. ~
••WHAT DRUG WILL SCOUR THESE 

ENGLISH HENCE”?
Wicked Macbeth, who murdered good King 

Diincaii, asked this question in I.is de&pair» 
ThouKauds of victims of disease are daily ask
ing ‘‘.What will scour the impurities from my 
blood and bring me health"? Dr. Pierce** 
Golden Medical Discovery' will do It. When 
the purple life-tide is slugg sh, causing drowsi
ness, headache and loas ot appetite, use this 
wonderful vitalizer, which never failB. It 
forces the liver into perfect action, drives out 
superfluous bile, brings the glow of health to 
the cheek and the natural sparkle to the eye. 
All druggists.________

Is is proposed to widen the Delaware river 
at Philadelphia at a cost of $3,500.000.

All persons interested in the collection 
of pictures, and especially of the folding 
cards representing the living rulers, flags 
and -ats of-arms of all the nations of the 
world, will be pleased to learn that Duke, 
Sons & Co. are about to issue an album 
containing the comp'e e collection, which 
enirrao** fifty different countries. This 
album is as beautiful, interesting and un
ique a publication as was aver presented 
to the public, and will be delivered to 
every one who returns seventy-flve fold
ers unsoiled (same as taken from the five- 
rent boxes of Duke f'aineo Cigarettes). 
The albums wi 1 be d< liv.^r d on and after 
April ’5th, and until further notice on re
ceipt cf the folders, with full address of 
the parties returning such. Addrrss W 
Duke. Sons & Co, First avenue and 
Twenty-ninth street, New York. This is 
certainly a liberal offer an 1 one that will 
be appreciated by the public. Those who 
are saving their empty Cameo boxes for 
the purpose of securing one of the mag
nificent picture» of Langtry or Theo are 
reminded that the folders from such boxes 
will secure to them an album also.

*

* Oregon National Bank,
OF POBTL4MI.

B"*w« •

FOR CLEAN8ING. PURIFYING AND 
1 beautifying the skin of children and infanta 
and curing torturing, disfiguring, itching. Bcaly 
and pimply diseases of the skin, Bcalp and 
blood, with loss of hair, from infancy to old age. 
the Cuticura Remkdif.8 are infallible.

Cuticura. the great Skin Cure, and Cuti- 
cura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifier, ex
ternally. and Cuticura Kmolvent. the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, cure every form of 
skin and blood diseases, rrom pimples to 
scrofula. *

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 50c.: Soap. 
Me.: Resolvent, *1. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co.. Boston. Mass.

Bead lor "Hew to Cwe Sol» iM»w»«sl*
XF Baby'» Skin vnd Scalp preserved and KB 
«■ beautified by CcTictntA Soap__"M

KlPHEr PAlNX Hactacl^tand Weakn .to 
ME cured by Cuticura Anti-Pain PLASTER,an 
n-in.lantaneou» pain-eubduing plaater. 25c.

DI IM DQ CENTRIFUGAL 
T UIVI rOFOR IRRIGATION

AND RECLAMATION.
Mwt. by Rae Pranoltoo Tool Oo. / Wort., rirrt and »unwra ¡to , B. »• »«>« dtooriptir. catalogue.

’ Cures bij

acoLs 
50iL\ SC Z FX. ■ W

2ÓW
IN EVERY ONE A CURE.

SI EIN WAY
Eastern Prioes. MATTHIAS GRAY GO., ®B P<m 
hrert. »an Fmnehar______________ . .

1st Premiums. 25,000 in use, 
uI|ANb|\ 20 years Established. New 
i ■ Jill VO» l*t,;nted Hteel Tnn nF De* 
¿ice, in use in n<» other Piano, by which uur Pianos 
«tand in tune 20 years, good fvr 100 J not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; wo guarantee it Ele- 
nnt Rosewood Cases, 8 strinp, double repealing 
action: finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELu 
Call or write for Catalogue, free. T..M. ANT18ELI 
PIANO CO*, Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Heventh Straet», San Francisco.

FOOT OF M0KRI80« ST.. POBTLAHD, OR.
■a topeetaltle. «teserai Awes* tar

ADVANCE THRESHERS, ENGINES
D1NUEK rOOIlBtBV FOWKR8,

The Advance’ is not guaranteed to be equal to others, but guaran
teed to be far superior and better in every particular. If not 

it costs you nothing to try it.

Kriebel Engines, Stationary anil Karine. Laundry Machinery.
ACME ENGINE, the best Coal Oil Engine in the world. No Engineer Needed 

VKBV KCOSOH1CAL.

The Westinghouse Engines and Boiler», Farm Enclne Tank Pumps, several vaiietlee 
of Engine» of al) sixes and for all purposes. Farm, Church and School Bells, 

Marine Work of all kinds. Creainerv Machinery, Hancock Inspirators, 
Park Injectors, all the latest Parent Wrenches, Blacksmith, 

Automatic and Farm Drills, Boiler Feed snd Duplex 
_ Pumps. Steam Fitting Goods. Lubricating Oils, 

Belting and Hose, Self-Healing Bath
Tube.

ORME Safety Valie for Marine and Stationary Engines. adODted uy tie Government, -i
THE LINDGREN CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

For Villages, Stores, labile Buildings and Residences.
THE RAWSON MOWERS AND REAPERS

F1HE »KPARTMftNT BUITLIEl* or AU KIN BN.
And many other de si «able goods. As I represent the manufacturers direct, I can anc?. 
will give you good goods at a bargain. Send for descriptive circular of what you 
want.

O
?he BUYERS’ GUIDE la 
issued March and Sept., 
each year. It is an ency
clopedia of useful infor
mation for all who pur
chase the luxuries or the 
necessities of life. We 

can olothe you and furnish you with 
all the necessary and unnecessary 
appliances to ride, walk, dance, sleep, 
eat, fish, hunt, work, go to church, 
or stay at home, and in various sizes, 
styles and quantities. Just figure out 
what is required to do all these things 
COMFORTABLY. »nd you out make a Wr 
estimate of the value of the BUY BBS 
GUIDE, which will be eent upon 
reoeipt of 10 cente to pay poatage, 
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO. 
111-114 Kiohlgan Avenue, Ohloago, Ill,

No Return of PaijI.
* at Druibists'and Dealers*.
The (Jhas-A-VogeierCQ’RahO’Md* _ 

. DtKlGATINO PUMPS, 
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS, 
Complete Powes and 

Pumping Plants.
Low pri< e«, prompt deli very 

Write for Circular*.
BYRON JACKSON, SAN FRANCISCO.

CLOSING OUT
OUB IMMENSE STOCK OF SUMMER BALBtUQ- 

OAN UNDERWEAR, »t 61 »ml 61.» p«r guit
Late* dtolgn. In PERCALE SHIRTS, thro, lattot 

■ gtyl. Collar. and on. pwlr Cuff., 61.50 each.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
232.-Kearny St, near Bush.

! fy Send for Tllu?t—tad Catalogue.

IftTWriiiii'IilllKhTiaiMI'Ii

1 Iff 1 you. biuuao a. pipe? 
A* V if you do, take the 
advice of thousands o2 
old smokers that have 
tried it, and smoke
Seal of North Carolina

Plug Out.
VATT win flnd the 
X W best Smoking 
Tobacco ever- sold on 
this coast. It is made 
from three year old To
bacco,—smokes soft and 
cool, and will last twice 
as long as the * many 
cheap imitations that 
are flooding the market-
OR/ID 1/C Seal of North* 
ulvlUliE Carolina and 
you at once see why it has 
the largest sale of any 
Tobacco on the coast.

• If your dealer does not keep it he will 
tret it for vw. if he values vnur trade.

8O£F®.AH9r . «.¡£5
hila. By Mail,6Kc. Made by J. P. Allen. St. Paul. Min«.

■saRP By return mari. Fall Descrfptl®«

FREE SÄ IRMSeS-K
REWARD!

$1000
MtBOvMn« ü» UKW* d«ll,huol.w4 o»l, raallv 
hwrmlMfoÜrt «rtlcl« ww prodiMmd for I H.gM.« 
wd mMrrtiw Uw w>mpl«ihm, removing too. toohw». 

sss. -itiÂï^vrs. ’nissk
b, a. v. Na M -a ». m. u. no. mo


